The aim of the study was to determine the degree of the influence of aerobic program on mental state of the trainees after a single and short-term application. We tried to find out the positive effects of an aerobics on the selected parameters of mental state of women that performed aerobics recreationally. Twenty-two healthy women (age 35 ± 5 years) were involved in the specific aerobic program with mini trampolines (jumping) over the period of 5 weeks. To measure the psychological parameters a modified questionnaire of type X-STAI was distributed before and after the single work out at the beginning of the study and after the 5 weeks period. Chi-quadrat analysis was used to evaluate the data. The greatest and statistically the most significant differences were recorded in the parameters ´enthusiastic´, ´boosted by energy´ and ´relaxed´, in comparison with the emotions at the beginning and at the end of the lesson in initial measuring. Comparison of changes after the 5 weeks period at the beginning and at the end of the lesson shows statistical significance in all parameters, except ´tired´. No statistical changes occurred at either the beginning or the end of the lesson comparing initial and final phases. Based on the results, we can conclude that specialized aerobic training provokes immediate changes in psychological state of the trainees via increase of their positive and decrease of negative emotions right after the lesson and when compared to its beginning. This leads to a better mental stability and a greater resistance to the influences of outer environment on mental state.
Introduction
Stressful situations can provoke emotional reactions, from a cheerful mood up to anxiety, anger and depression (Gurský 2005) . Thus, sufficient rest has to be an integral part of a healthy lifestyle; even more, active rest makes it possible to get rid of physical fatigue. That it is why relaxation means intentional activity after great psychological stress. Based on the results of clinical practice, it is obvious that not only mental states and problems cause physiological problems, but also vice versa: physical problems cause discomfort of a psychological nature. It is more and more evident that mental health and physical activity are very closely tied together, and each can exert a significant effect on the other. Mental health can be positively affected by physical exercise, and opposite, individuals involved in physical rehabilitation make greater advances when they have stable, positive mental health (Hillman, 2008 ).
Regular and systematic physical activity has been shown to influence mental state in many ways. It has been known for many years that regular physical activity brings benefits to individuals with depressive and anxiety symptoms, a fact confirmed in recent studies (Dimeo et (Gregor 2009 ). It is generally believed and suggested that aerobic exercise has the greatest mood-boosted effect when it is performed continuously for a prolonged period of time (Schwartz and Kindermann 1992) . Decreases in anger, confusion and depression were found with swimming, biking or yoga participation (DiLorenzo et al.
1991; Berger and Owen 1992). Twenty minutes of exercise with the intensities ranging from light to moderate were equally effective in reducing depression and anxiety (Rendi et al. 2008 ). However, it has not yet been clearly determined how high intensity workouts affect one's mood or anxiety. Additionally, the best forms of physical activity and the specific effects of different exercises have yet to be determined (Shamus et al. 2008 ).
Therefore, the aim of the study was to determine the influence and to find out the changes in selected parameters of the mental state of the women involved in recreational aerobics -jumping -after a single as well as repeated, but short-term application. We supposed the jumping training will evoke sudden changes in the mental state of the women by increasing positive emotions and minimizing negative emotions right after the lesson, compared to the state at the beginning of the lesson, and that the increasingly positive effect on the women mental state can also be observed after repeated, but short-term training.
Methods and design of the study
Twenty-two healthy women (age 35 ± 5 years) were involved in aerobic program on mini trampolines (jumping) over the period of 5 weeks. In the past, 36 % of the participants had been active and took part in sports such as handball, swimming, skiing, volleyball, track and field, and 64 % of them hadn´t participated in any active sport before our study; neither high profile, nor performance sport. The frequency of aerobic activities before the start of our research was four times a week in 5 %, 11 % of participants used to exercise three times a week, 54 % twice a week, 25 % of them trained once a week, and irregularly 5 %. In terms of the technical level, the participants can be characterized as advanced, as all of them had already trained aerobics most often for 60 minutes weekly. Fourteen % of the subjects reported minor health problems, including anaemia, gynaecological problems, thyroid problems and musculoskeletal system disorder. The rest of them claimed to be "overall healthy". Most of the women -77 % -were participating in aerobic exercise because of the joy, 73 % to lose weight; some of them also mentioned mental relaxation, exercising for health, as well as socializing.
To monitor the mental state we proceeded as follows: 1. With the collaboration of the psychologist we have designed a table of the most frequent emotions (mental state categories) emerging after the aerobic activity -enthusiastic, boosted by energy, relaxed, stable, tired, tensed, anxious. 2. Two modified questionnaires type X-STAI were created and distributed before and after the single lesson in the initial phase and the final measurements of our study (after the 5 weeks period). Every tested subject had to assign mark 1 to 5 to each of selected emotions: The emotions were evaluated according to a scale. The scale 1 -5 represented the emotions from the lowest to the highest level. While the Questionnaire 1 was completed at the beginning of the lesson, Questionnaire 2 has focused on finding out the changes of selected parameters of the mental state at the end of the jumping lesson. In total forty-four questionnaires were handed out and they were all completed. The adequate mathematicalstatistics methods, such as the Chi-quadrat analysis, and correlation were used to evaluate the data. The statistically significant level was considered to be at p≤ 0.5.
Results
The analysis of questionnaires gave us the results which enabled us to confirm or on the contrary to refute the hypotheses.
Enthusiasm
Enthusiasm is an important motivational factor. Based on the questionnaire answers, it could be observed that before the lesson 45.4 % of asked students felt on the level 5 of enthusiasm. Level number 4 was stated by 36.4 %, ´slight enthusiasm´ was not observed and 9.1 % students stated level 2. Level 1 reported the same number of our participants. As the women came to the lesson mostly enthusiastic and only a small number of them reported they did not feel enthusiastic at all, it can be assumed that the latter came to the lesson to increase their mental state by aerobics. After the lesson 86.4 %, students marked level 5 of enthusiasm in the questionnaire. Other levels could be considered as negligible, but we could mention at least level 4, which was declared by 9.1 % and level number 1, which was stated by 4.5 %.
We can also observe that those who were not quite sure about this declaration and marked the level of enthusiasm as level 4 before the lesson reclassified themselves to level 5 of the most enthusiastic students. As the levels 1, 2 and 3 decreased after the lesson to zero, we can assume that the jumping training had the positive influence by increasing the positive emotions after the lesson in comparison to its beginning. (1) before the lesson. The subjects stated that the exercise was physically demanding, therefore, it is obvious that they did not feel boosted by the energy after the exercise. According to this diagram, efficiency of this exercise is significant and it certainly had a great influence on psychological state of the category ´boosted by the energy´. Women claimed themselves that they were so boosted after the completion of single exercise that they would manage to complete other four exercises of this type. Despite that, we can observe certain diversity in this category after the lesson because 9.1 % of women stated the highest fatigue. 27.3 % felt ´more tired´ and ´slightly tired´, 22.7 % women felt ´the least tired´ and 13.6 % felt ´slightly more tired´. There is no change in the answer ´slightly tired´ -which means that the mean value remained stable.
Boosted by Energy

Relaxation
As it was mentioned before, fatigue can be influenced by several factors that may not be caused by training, such as physical state, work obligations, etc. 18 % of women felt the least fatigue before the training and 22 % of them after the training, which is not considered as a significant change. Either we may assume that after the lesson women did not feel fatigue due to β-carotenes whose level was not measured or they considered the lesson as less demanding. Although some of them were not tired before the lesson, they could change their answers after the lesson. On the contrary, women who felt tired before the lesson might have felt ´boosted by energy´ after the lesson. There is no change in the answer ´slightly tired´ -which means that the mean value remained stable. We assume that women with a better physical condition felt lower fatigue and therefore marked lower levels in the questionnaires.
Tension
Tension at level 1 was shown by the greatest number of participants at the beginning of the lesson, and this, 68.2 %. The greatest tension was felt by the participants in a percent representation of 9.1 %, the same number as the moderate scale, and level 4 appeared in 13.6 % of the questioned exercisers. At the end of the lesson, the tension had almost disappeared; level 1, and so the least tension, was shown by 81.8 % of the whole group, which represents 18 participants of 22 possible. 9.1 % of the participants appeared 2 times, and this in levels 2 and 5. In the state of tension, we notice a significant difference in the lowest level.
Specifically, we see a percent increase of 14 % in level 1. We evaluate that with the participants who experienced tension in the various levels after the exercised lesson, this state dropped to level 1, and thus its percent was increased. These participants did not experience tension either at all, or to the lowest level possible. A certain part, specifically 9 % of them, ranked in level 2 and the same 9 % experienced the greatest tension both before and after the exercise, which we presume it is possible to decrease by long-term aerobics training.
Anxiety
A similar case was shown with the issue of anxiety. At the beginning of the lesson -77.3 % of the participants responded that they did not feel anxious. The moderate anxiety was felt by 9.1 %, and level 2 was indicated by 4.5 %. Level 4 did not appear at all in this question. At the end of the lesson, the question of anxiety had the following result: 90.9 % for level number 1 -no anxiety, and 9.1 % for the highest level, which again could be due to the inattention of the participants. The participants who experienced a certain anxiety before the lesson, said that this state disappeared after the exercise, or experienced only very moderately (level 1) with 91 %. Either the remaining 9 % of the participants have felt anxious for a long while or due to inattention, they stated the opposite level than they intended.
In general, we can state that the greatest and statistically the most significant differences were recorded in the parameters ´enthusiastic´, ´boosted by energy´ and ´relaxed´, in comparison with the emotions at the beginning and at the end of the jumping lesson in initial measuring as shown in Table 1 . Comparison of changes after the 5 weeks period at the beginning and at the end of the lesson shows statistical significance in all parameters, except ´tired´ (Table 2) . Surprisingly, no statistical changes occurred either at the beginning (Table 3) or the end (Table 4 ) of the lesson comparing initial and final phases. 
Discussion
The goal of our study was to determine the influences of the jumping program on the psychological state of the trainees. We monitored the psychological responses to the selected who reveals a rise in the level of endorphins after 30 minutes of sustained persevering activity. Therefore, in general we can state that the result of even single aerobic training brings about positive changes of mood, and we can monitor the anxiolytic and the abreactive effects. Statistically significant differences were not proved in negative emotions, which were limited to the sincere responses of the participants, and it is possible that they were ashamed to admit their negative emotions. The parameter of fatigue, which we investigated, was not conclusive, and therefore cannot be objectively characterized from the subjective evaluations of the participants. As we have already mentioned the fatigue in the daily schedule was influenced by various factors. Therefore, the variability of this parameter was different before and after the lesson. The heterogeneity of the group as regards functional capacity of the organism could also have an effect on the participants' fatigue. Many of the participants could feel physical tiredness after the lesson's exercising while being psychically full of energy.
Similarly, the rigorousness of the exercise and progressively increasing burdening could also influence fatigue. Additionally, Weinberg and Gould (2007) state that with every regular movement activity with duration of minimum 3 months certain psychic changes are displayed.
These effects of the movement activity are described as improvements in psychological stability, mood, increased self-confidence, reduced tension and negative emotions. Fialová (2006) agrees that long-term psychological changes also bring about better resistance to fatigue, and its more rapid decline.
In our study, we attempted to find out whether a short-term aerobics program of 5
weeks' duration would also have a significant influence on psychological changes in the organism. In our final phase measuring, we found highly significant differences in all parameters with the exception of fatigue. We recorded positive changes in emotions of both a positive and negative characters at the beginning and the end of the single lesson. Therefore, we demonstrated the anti-depressive and tranquillizing effects of the aerobics activity as 
Limitation of the study
To demonstrate the results we used the response method by means of the participants' subjective answers in a specially prepared questionnaire. Therefore, our results could be distorted by the subjective answers of those participants who were not necessarily always sincere, in particular in the questions regarding negative emotions. Similarly, in a few cases it could have been due to the inattention of the participants as regards the consistent reversing of the evaluations scale higher resistance to fatigue, as well as its more rapid decline, should have been secured through long-term psychic changes. However, our results had a variable range and did not show a marked reduction in fatigue, neither at the beginning nor at the end of the research. Since they consisted of subjective responses, it was not possible to monitor them precisely. We also make a distinction between physical and psychic fatigue; while the participants may have felt physically tired, psychically they were 'full of energy'. The fatigue factor may also be influenced by the rigorousness of the exercise lesson prior to the output measuring, which was designed to be more demanding, and so could have an influence on the results in the selected parameter of fatigue. We also presumed a significant difference in the change of psychological state before measuring at the beginning of the input and output lessons. We found no statistical significance in their comparison however. The psychological state in which the trainees came to the gym can be reflection of their daily schedule and can differ in each measuring. The psychological state in which the trainees came to the gym can be reflection of their daily schedule and can differ in each measuring. The results of the input measuring may also be distorted since it was not their very first lesson.
Conclusions
In our study, we focused on the influence of the specific aerobic program on the psychological state of adult women engaged in recreational sport. Thus, regarding to our results we can formulate the following conclusions:
 The influence of specific aerobic training -jumping -manifested significant positive effects on the psychological state through an increasing of positive emotions and minimizing of negative emotions immediately after the end of a lesson in comparison with its beginning.
 In contrary, an increased positive influence on selected psychological state parameters by repeated, even short-term regular aerobic training was not manifested by statistically significant differences in comparison with initial and final measurements.
